
Muddy Mayhem Parties

Party Package - £200 

2 hours of Muddy Mayhem (You will be able to enter the site 30
mins prior to set up any balloons if wanted, hide your cake etc) 
 
2 hours of personal hire. We will provide a picnic area for the little
one's to have their snacks and have a table which can be used for
food. We can allow time at the end to sing the Happy Birthday song
with a balloon for the birthday child (we find this is a good time to
bring out your cake too!), followed by bubbles to signal the end of the
party.  

Photography - £75 (Includes 20 - 30 hi res edited images)
Number brownie cake - £35
Box of 6 brownies - £18
Box of 6 Rocky Road - £16

Optional Extras 



Up to 48 hours prior to the party date you will receive the total
minus deposit
Within 48 hours of the party date you will receive a 50% refund
minus deposit 
In the unlikely event that the party is cancelled by Muddy Mayhem,
the party will be refunded in full 

There is a £50 non-refundable deposit required to hold the date,
please note that the party date will not be held unless a deposit is
received. The remainder of the party booking is to be paid 48 hours
prior to the party date. Failure to do so may result in the party being
cancelled. 

Costs include use of equipment, any edible messy play elements and
time to set up and clear away. 

If for any reason the party needs to be cancelled please note the
following time frames:

Muddy Mayhem Parties
Payment and cancellations

Muddy Mayhem will be responsible for clearing away their equipment
and any messy play supplied. The party hirer will be responsible for
their own supplies.



Any data that is provided to Muddy Mayhem will only be used for
booking purposes and will not be shared with any third party companies
or individuals. 

Muddy Mayhem will occasionally take photographs of parties for
promotional use. If you would prefer not to have yours or your child's
photograph used on any platforms please let us know.

We welcome sharing of party photos on all social channels but please
be mindful that others may not, we please request that any other
children in photos are covered/blurred before posting.

Privacy

Bank Details 

Celia Francis 
04-00-04
58471316

Muddy Mayhem Parties
Liability
Muddy Mayhem have their own PLI insurance but please ensure that
all children are supervised using the messy play as it can become
slippy. All children remain the responsibility of their parent or
guardian.

Muddy Mayhem does not accept responsibility for loss or damage to
personal property. All personal items are brought in to the party at
your own risk. Please ensure children wear suitable clothing to engage
in any messy play. 

 


